
ORDER OF TEMPORARY CUSTODY
JD-JM-142 Rev. 1-22
C.G.8. 8§ 46b-128, 46b-129(b),
46b-56(a); 174-105; P.A. 21-15 1. This form is to be used only when ordering

4 minor child to the Department of Children and Families (DCF).

  
   

STATE OF CONNECTICUT ¥

INSTRUCTIONS TO PREPARER SUPERIOR COURT a , }temporary custody of JUVENILE MATTERS \. }

www jud.ctgov “S
2. Upon issuance of order, contact Juvenile Court Clerk for hearing dates.

3. Provide signed original order to DCF and forward copy to Juvenile CourtClerk.
4, Retain copy of order for court

Court issuing Order (Location)

file and seal document.

Docket number 90 Washington St., Hartford FA12 4064290 S
Name of child/youth ‘Address of child/youth Date of birth

Michael A. Guiliano-Reich 414 Atwater Rd., Collinsville, CT. 06019 09/18/2008
    

Name of parent

Ronna-Marie Guiliano-Reich
Address of parent

114 Atwater Rd., Collinsville, CT. 06019  
“Name of parent

Stephen A. Reich

Address of parent

51 Oakengates, Avon, CT. 06001 
Name of defendant (Criminalmatters) Address of defendant (Criminalmatters)

          
Name of legal guardian (if any) Address of legal guardian

   
Name of putative parent (if any) Address of putative parent 

    
if Parent(s) is/are minar(s), name(s) of grandparent(s) or guardian(s) Address(es) of grandparent(s) or guardian(s)

       
Based on the facts presented, the court makes the followingfindings:

The defendant who resides with the above name
53-21 or Part V, VI, Vil of Chapter 952.

Cl

“id A. said child/youth is suffering
B. said child/youth is suffering from

and

il.
un. [J

[| C. Reasonable efforts were not made.

It is hereby Ordered that:

The temporary care and custody of said child/youth shail be vested in the Department of Children and Families
forth below on the confirmation of this order.
Name of Judge

Hon. Robert Nastri Jr.

AND [1 iS FURTHER ORDERED that the above-named parent/guardian/defend
the address shown below, by navifig a proper officer leave a true and attested copy of thiscourt on the Hearing Date(s) set out below, at

order and summons with them or at their usual place of abode, or if so ordered, by
before the date indicated.

“The name and address

As a result of said conditions, the child's/youth's safety is endangered and immediate removal

from such surroundings is necessary to ensure the child's/youth's safety.

Continuation in the home is contrary to the welfare of said child/youth.

A. Reasonable efforts to prevent or eliminate the need for removal of said child/youth were made by the state.

B. Reasonable efforts to prevent oreliminate

of the Victim of a sexual assault may be disclosed

d child/youth has been charged with an offense under C.G.S. § 53-20 or

The custody of the above named child/youth is the subject of a pending family matter.
The conditions and circumstances of the above named child/youth have been prought to the attention of this court:

from serious physical illness, or

serious physical injury, or

C. said child/youth is in immediate physical danger from surroundings.

 

the need for removal of said child/youth from the home were not possible.

pending a hearing as set

 

Date signed

05/26/2022
Signed (Judge)

be and hereby is/are summoned to appear before the

publication or mail and return same to the court on or

to DCF in accordance with C.G.S. § 54-86e.

Information disclosed pursuant to this order shall not be further disclosed. 
 

  
Hearing Date - Preliminary Date Time of hearing

Hearing on Temporary Custody 06/03/2022 9:00 aM.
. ae Date Time of hearing

Hearing Date - Petition => M.

Court location of hearing (Number, street, and town) Telephone 
Court Location =>

 20 Franklin Square, NewBritain 860-515-5165   
Publication for: (Name)

   Name of person signing

Robert Nastri Jr.

Statutory mail for: (Name)

     

   

Service on or before (Date)|Return by (Date)

05/31/2022 06/62/2022
Date signed

05/26/2022

 

 
  

  Signed (Judge,*ASS
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NOTICE OF TEMPORARY CUSTODY! This form is available STATE OF CONNECTICUT
ORDER TO APPEAR in other language(s). SUPERIOR COURT (¢@

JD-JM-58A - Rev. 1-22 JUVENILE MATTERS \.   

 

    
    

    
  
    

   
 

    

    

C.GS. § 46B-129(B); P.A. 21-15; P.B. §§ 32a-1(g); 33a-6() — wiww.fud.ct.gov ‘anaes

Address of court Telephone number Fax number Docket number

20 Franklin Square, New Britain 06051 860-515-5165 860-515-5176
Name of child/youth Address of child/youth Date of birth

Michael A Guiliano-Reich 414 Atwater Rd., Collinsville, CT. 06019 09/18/2008
Name, address, and type (if applicable) (birth parent, parent, guardian, allegedparent) Date of birth Indian tribe/reservation

Ronna-Marie Guiliano-Reich, 114 Atwater Rd., Collinsville, CT. 06019, birth parent ‘

Name, address, and type (if applicable) (birth parent, parent, guardian, alleged parent) - Date of birth indian tribe/reservation ~

Stephen A Reich, 51 Oakengates, Avon, CT. 06004, birth parent
Name, address, and type (if applicable) (birth parent, parent, guardian, alleged parent) Date of birth Indian tribe/reservation

Name, address, and type (if applicable) (birth parent, parent, guardian, alleged parent) Date of birth indian tribe/reservation

if parent(s) is/are minor(s), name(s) of grandparent(s) or guardian(s) Address(es) of grandparent(s) or guardian(s)

Notice

4. The attached order is based on allegations that conditions in the home or elsewhere endanger the safety and welfare of
the child or youth;

2.Apreliminary hearing will be held on 06/03/2022 at. _-9:00 alm,
(date) (time).

3. If you do not come to the hearing, the court may take action against you,

4. At the hearing you will have the opportunity to tell the court your position concerning the alleged facts,

5. You have the right to remain silent; any statement that you make may be introduced into evidence against you,

6. You have the right to be represented by an attorney. If you want an attorney but cannot pay for one, the court will make
sure that an attorney is provided to you by the Chief Public Defender if you prove you cannot pay for one;

7. You may apply for an attorney py going in person to the court address listed above and completing the JD-JM-114
Application for Appointment of Counsel/Waiver of Fees form. If you are unable to go to court in person, mail or fax the
completed application form to the court before the court date on the attached order form. It is recommended that you
submit the application form as soon as possible so the attorney can prepare for the hearing.

if you have any questions about the case or appointment of counsel you should go to the court, or contact theclerk's
office or contact the Chief Public Defender as soon as possible.

The court will promptly determine if you are eligible for state-paid representation. If the court determines that you are

eligible for an attorney, the court will promptly notify the Chief Public Defender who will assign an attorney to represent
you.

8. You may request that the Department of Children and Families investigate placing the child or youth with a person related
to the child or youth by blood or marriage who might serve as 4 licensed foster parent or temporary custodian for the child
or youth.

9. No parent who is the subject of a petition shall be compelled to testify if the testimony might tend to incriminate in any
criminal proceeding or to establish the validity of the facts alleged in thepetition.
 

ADA NOTICE
The Judicial Branch of the State of Connecticut
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA). If you need a reasonable accommodation in
accordance with the ADA, contact a court clerk or an
ADA contact person listed atwww_jud.ct.gow/ADA.    



 

RETURN OF SERVICEState of Connecticut
 

Docket number   
     

 

 

County of Name of person(s) served Date of service

SS. |

ie Fees
Then and there, | duly served the foregoing petition, order and summons on the above-named Copy

respondent(s), by either (check one):

[_] leaving with (for in hand); or Endorsement

|_| leaving at the usual place of abode (for abode) at
tes . . 1 see Service

The within and foregoing is a true and attested copy of the original petition, order, and summons.

Travel ~

Attest (Signature and title of proper officer)
Total       

State of Connecticut   
 

 

     

County of Name of person(s) served Date of service

ss.

Then and there, | duly served the foregoing petition, order and summons on the above-named Copy Fees

respondent(s), by either (check one):

[| leaving with (for in hand); or Endorsement

|_| leaving at the usual place of abode (for abode) at

‘

Service
The within and foregoing is a true and attested copy of the original petition, order, and summons.

Travel

Attest (Signature and title ofproper officer)
Total
      

State of Connecticut       
Date of service       

 
 
      

County of Name of person(s) served

ss. |

Then and there, | duly served the foregoing petition, order and summons on the above-named Copy Fees

respondent(s), by either (check one):

[_] leaving with (for in hand); or Endorsement

|_| leaving at the usual place of abode (for abode) at
Servic

The within and foregoing is a true and attested copy of the original petition, order, and summons. m

Travel

Attest (Signature and title of properofficer)
Total     

For Mail Service
State of Connecticut      

Date of service

   
  

       

County of Name of person(s) served

ss.

Then and there, by virtue hereof, | made service of the within petition, order and summons by Fees

depositing a true and attested copy by United States Post mail, postage prepaid, addressed to Copy

, by (check one):
. . .

Tendorsement
[_] restricted delivery, return receipt requested; or
[| first class mail, or eo
(_| certified mail, return receipt requested.

The within and foregoing is the original petition, order and summons with my doings thereon endorsed. Travel

Attest (Signature and title of proper officer)
Total     
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DOCKET NO. HHD-FA-12-4064290-S

RONNA:MARIE GUILIANO-REICH SUPERIOR COURT

v. | | JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF HARTFORD

; AT HARTFORD -

STEPHEN REICH ~ MAY 26, 2022,

_ ORDERS RE: “THEPLAINTIFF?'S EX PARTE APPLICATION FOR cusToDy
Ht.388. 05) AND.MOTIO N FOR MODIFICATION @OCKETENTRY

SEXPARTE APPLICATIONFORCUSTODY (DOCKET
P ENTRY#390), THE

’ #392), THE DEI NDANT’S
POCKET EN 4399), THE GUARDIANAD LITEM’S .

EM (DOCKETENTRIES #403 AND.#406),THE
“ATI FODY (DOC ENTRY#418),

  

  

      

  

    

  

  

 
 

      

 

  

 

 

 

 
 

   EFENDANT’S EX PARTE APPLICATIONFOR ee
AND THE PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO ‘EXPEDITE (DOCKET E

The pleintif S.Oatober 8,2019 ex parte application for custody (docket entry. #38805)

ant’s October10, 2019 ex parteandmotion for modification (docket entry #3.88.07), the defend

application1for custody (docket entry #3 89) and motion to modify custody (docket entry #390),

)the:defendant 8NovembertheplinthSs October 25, 2019 motionfor order (dooketeentry #3 92

 

i Although coded as anition ‘for order, the pleadingisisanapplication foran ex parte otderofinjunction.
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19, 2009 motion for contemp! (docket entry #399),the guardian adlitem’ s (GAL) December 5,

2019 and Januaty 1, 2020 inotions for contempt(docket ¢entries #405 and #406),the paint Ss

September 2,2020 eexparteapplication for custody (docket entry#418), thedefendant’ S

September 14, 2020motion to modify (docket entry 4420) andDecember 18, 2020 istion for

| contempt (docket enty #430), the plaintif?sMay 12, 2021 amotion for contempt andsanctions

(docket entries 4433 and #433. 01),‘the defendant s May:34,2021 eXpartecaplicaton for custody

(docket entry #43 9) and the pint? S October 21, 2024 motion toexpat (docketentry #455),|

| came before the court on October 23 and December 5, 2019, March 3,4, 5 and6, 2020, Janvary

5, 7and il,May17, 18, 20 and 21,.November 29,December 2 and 3, 2021 and January 2B,

2022. Ms. Guiliano® was represented by Atomey Nickola Cunha Me. Reich was epesented by-
: Attorneys Richi RochlinandSharon Friel. “Attomey’ Sue Cousinea was:thec guardian. adlitem. |

Both patos testified.In addition, over.i the seventeens days of heating,, the court iaeard

ttestimonyfrom Dr. Sidney Horowitz, Ph:D., Mr. Reich’s therapist Dr. Miche! Danitz, Ph.Ds

the therapist for the.pats minor child, Deborah Parenti,anadministratorat the Farmington _
    

2At the.coriclusion ‘of eviderice on, May 21, 2021, the court told the patties that it would provide the .

plaintifffive additional daysto put.on evidence. The courtblocked: out November |29 through’‘Décember 3,2021 for
that purpose. On November 29, 2021,‘the plaintiff informedthe court that she’‘wasunaable toproceed beyond 2:45.

- p.m.each day becatise shecouldnot arrange‘childcate for:het thirteen ‘year-old gon.and was unwilling to-“proceed
remotely while he was in the house with her evenifhe were ina different room... Attorney Cunha, the plaintiff’ ss

counsel, scheduled another matter for December 1, 2021. The court informed.theparties that itwas prepared. tohold |

‘hearings on the five full days scheduled butifthe plaintiffchose not to use them orto useonly a portion of them,it:
was at her election. The defendant was unable to proceed on November 30, 2021 due to an illness. Consequently,
the court scheduled a full day hearing on January 12, 2022.

3 The plaintiff,Ronna-MarieGuiliano-Reich is nowknown as Ronna-MarieGuiliano. She shall-be referred
to as suchherein for the sakeofclarity. a , ,
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. Valley AcademyMontessori school and SharonHealy, another administrator at the school as

well as the minor child’S former teacher. Mr.Reich adduced testimony from Dr. Steven

Hmphrey, Ph,D., the court appointed psychologist, Attorney Cousinean, the GAL,andKent

Glowa, Mr.Reich's friend. Some of the testimony wasrelevant. The courtallowed both parties

_ to call witnesses out of order. | — |

- in her October8, 2019 exx paite application forests (docket entry 3 88.05), Ms.

Guiliano seeks temporary custody ofMichael, the patties minotchil because“four son has |

| suedandcontinues to suffer ‘sédious peychotogical harm as aresult that directly stem from the

psychological andps harm he has been subjected toby his father.’*" October 8, 201 9

Application, P2‘Theeexpartereliefwas denied. Ms.Guilin s October 8,2019 motion ‘for

. modification (docket ent #3 88. 7) seeks the samerelief permanently. i |

In his October 10, 2019. ex< parteeplication for:custody(docketentry #389), Mr.Reich.

asks the court.to awardhim temporarysole custody of Michael because ofMs. Guiliano’ s

a “continuous5 and unrelenting alienating behaviorandfalseand perjurious acousatjons” + October |

10, 2019 Application, Dp. Ie‘The ex parte: reliet was denied. Mr Reich's October I10, 2019

| motion to modify (docket entry #3 90) seeks ihe same relietpermanently.

“Ms. Guiliano’ SOctober 25, 2019 application for ex parteorderof injunction (docket entry

#392) seeks “a temporary and permanent injunction prohibiting and restraining the defendant,

individually, through counsel and the Guardian Ad Litem from seeking to further enforce
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reunification therapy, achange in custody and anyy farther actions interfering with the plaintiff

and the minorchild... .” October 25, 2019ApplicationD. 4 The ex parte relief was denied.

Mr.Reich’sNovember19, 2019 motion for contempt (docket entry #3 99) seeks to have

Ms.Guilianoo held iin contempt for her failure to participate inandpring Michael to therapy with

| Dr.LindaSmith.
| |

~The GAL’s December 5, 2019 motion for contempt (docket entrycy #403)ato have

. Ms. Guiliano eld iin contemptfor itu topay the guardian ad litem’ s fees.

Inher January 7, 2020 motion forrcontempt (docketentry #406),the GALAL seeks to have

Ms. Guiliano held in’contempt forfailure tocomplywith a. subpoena. |

Ms.Guiliano s September 2, 2020 application feforeex parte order of custody (docketentry

| # 418)geeks solelegaland physical custody ofMichael,and to have’Mr.Reich “pay the,= financial:

obligations owed. to the minorchild! S school by 5:00.p.m.today to ensure that ihechild can1 start

| school. tomorrow. * September2, 2020ApplicationD. A. The eexparte relief was denied.

Mr,Reich’s August 25, 2020 motion tomodify (docket entry #420), filed September 14,

2020, ‘seeks’ relief from the order that he payfor Michael’s private schooling onthe ground that

his income has severely decreased, |

Mr. Reich's December 7, 2020 motion for contempt (docket entry #430);filed December ..

18, 2020, seeks to have Ms.-Guiliano held in contempt |for refusing to take Michae! to therapy

. with Dr. Smith.

- Page 4 of 34



In her April 26, 2021 motion for contempt and sanctions (docket entries #433 and

#433.01), filed May 12, 2021, Ms. Guiliano seeks to have Mr. Reich held in contempt for his

failure to pay for Michael’s schooling and summer camp.

Mr. Reich’s May 24, 2021 ex parte application for custody (docket entry #439) seeks

temporary legal custody of Michael and to have him placedphysically with Mr. Glowa and his

family as a result ofMs. Guiliano’s alleged efforts to thwart court ordered therapy.

Finally, Ms. Guiliano’s September 29, 2021 motion to expedite (docket entry #455), filed

on October.21, 2021, seeks an order that Mr. Reich immediately pay Michael’s tuition before the

child is expelled from his school. |

“Contempt is a disobedience to the rules and orders of a court which has power to punish

for such an offense.” (Internal quotation marks omitted.) In re Jeffrey C., 261 Conn. 189, 196,

802 A.2d 772 (2002). It is “fan exhibition of scorn or disrespect toward acourt....”

Ballentine’s Law Dictionary (3d Ed. 1969).

“fA] court may not find a person in contempt without considering the circumstances

surrounding the violation to determine whether such violation was wilful.... [A] contempt

finding is not automatic and depends on the facts and sircumstances underlying it.” (Internal

quotation marks omitted.) Dickinson v. Dickinson, 143 Conn. App. 184, 189, 68 A.3d 182

(2013), overruled on other grounds by Brody v. Brody, 315 Conn. 300, 105 A.3d 887 (2015).

“fT]t is well settled that the inability of [a] defendant to obey an order of the court, without fault
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on his part, is a good defense to the charge of contempt.... The contemnor must establish that

he cannot comply, or was unable to do so.... Itis [then] within the sound discretion of the court

to deny a claim of contempt when there is an adequate factual basis to explain the failure.”

(Citation omitted; internal quotation marks omitted.) Ahmadi v. Ahmadi, 294 Conn. 384, 398,

985 A.2d 319 (2009). “Whether [a party] establishes] [an] inability to pay [an] order by credible

evidence is aquestion of fact.” (Internal quotationmarks omitted.) Merkrut v. Suits, 147 Conn,

App. 794, 800, 84 A.3d 466 (2014). Civil contempt proceedings such as those presently before

this court must be proven by “clear and convincing evidence.” Brody v. Brody, supta, 315 Conn.

318-19. |

The court finds all facts by a preponderance of the evidence presented. The court has

listened carefully to the witnesses and assessed their credibility. “Jt is the sole province of the

trial court to weigh and interpret the evidence before it and to pass upon the credibility of

witnesses. ... It has the advantage of viewing and assessing the demeanor, attitude and-

credibility of the witnesses and is therefore better equipped . . . to assess the circumstances

surrounding the dissolution action.” (Citation omitted; emphasis in original; internal quotation

marks omitted.) Rubenstein v. Rubenstein, 107 Conn. App. 488, 497, 945 A.2d 1043, cert.

denied, 289 Conn. 948, 960 A.2d 1037 (2008). “It is the judge in the courtroom who looks the

witnesses in the eye, interprets their body language, listens to the inflections in their voices and
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otherwise assesses the subtleties... .” (Internal quotation marks omitted.) In re Davonta V.,

285 Conn. 483, 497, 940 A.2d 733 (2008).

Inacase tried to the court, “[t]he... judge, as the trier of facts, is the sole arbiter of the

credibility ofwitnesses and the weight to be given to their testimony.” (Internal quotation marks

— omitted.) Taylor v. Commissioner of Correction, 324 Conn. 631, 637, 153 A3d 1264 (2017).

“(T]t is well established that it is the exclusive province of the trier of fact to make determinations

of credibility, crediting some, all, or none of a given witness’ testimony.” (Internal quotation

marks omitted.) Gonzalez v. State Elections Enforcement Commission, 145 Conn. App. 458,

475,77 A.3d 790, cert. denied, 310 Conn. 954,81 A.3d 1181 (2013). “It is well settled that the

trier of fact can disbelieve any or all of the evidence proffered . .. and can construe such

evidence in a manner different from the parties’ assertions.” State v. DeJesus, 236 Conn. 189,

201, 672 A.2d 488 (1996). “Testimony that goes uncontradicted does not thereby become

admitted or undisputed .. . nor does the strength of a witness’s belief raise it to that level.”

(Citation omitted.) Stanton v. Grigley, 177 Conn. 558, 563, 418 A.2d 923 (1979).

The court applies all relevant law. The court also unseals all financial affidavits pursuant

to Practice Book § 25-59A (h), and takes judicial notice of all pleadings in court files. Section 2-

1 (c) of the Connecticut Code of Evidence “provides that a court may take judicial notice of facts

that are not subject to reasonable dispute in that [they are] either (1) within the knowledge of

people generally in the ordinary course of human experience, or (2) generally accepted as true
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and capable ofreadyand unquestionable demonstration.”?. internal quotation mairks omitted.) In,

re Jah’za Gs141 Conn. App. 15, 24, 60 A.3d.392, cert. denied, 308 Cont.926, 64 A.3d 392

20 1 3)
|

a =notice . meets he obj ective ofestablishing facts towhich the offerof

si would normally be divested. | Judicial notice:relieves apatty onlyof‘having.to.offer

proof onthe matter it does not constitute conclusive root oftthe matter not 1sthe opposingparty _

prevented from offering evidence disputing themaiter establishedby judicial notice.” “intemal

quotation,marks omitted,). Id; 22, “Notice to the paisis not always required when a.court

| takes judicial notice. Our own.caseshave attempted to draw aine between matters susceptible

of explant mn oF contradiction,of hich notice should not be taken» without givingthe affected  
 

party an opportunity to beheard. wand matters ofestablished fact,‘the acouracyof which cavot a
be questioned, such 2ascourt files, which mmayy bec judicially noticed without affording ahearing”

(internal quotation marks omitted) Simes v.- Simes,9.Conn,ABP: 39, 31, 895 A.ad 852 (2006).- .

“Connecticut Code of Bvidence §2-220) provides:The court may takejudicial notice without a.

request0ofaparty to5 do 80, Partiesaree entitled to receivee noticeand have an’opportunity tobe. |

heard for matters ‘susceptibleofexplanation or-contadition,but notformattersof established

‘fact,‘the accuracy of which cannot beve questioned” ternal quotationmarkss omitted Id,51

n.14.

Findings ofFact
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The arties were married on October 29, 2005, They have one minor child: Michael

‘Anthony Guiliano-Reich, born September 2008. |

| Ms: Guiliano, ihrough her company,“InclusionFirst, is a contractor for the Department of

Childrenand Families(cr). Mr. Reich is principally arealtor.

| Ms.Guiliano filed a complaint fo the dissolution ofher marriagedated September 6,

a2012, aridreturned tocourt 0on. October2, 2012. Onst September 18,2012, the partiesfiled a

: SettlementandPropertyDistribution Agreement(the SettlementAgreement (docket entry

102), which wasapproved and incorporatediinto the judgment of the’court, Prestley, Ji on

xJanmuary 7, 2013 (aocket entry #1 10).

Despite thei dysfunctional relationship, theparties continue to sharej joint legalcustody

of Michael. Ms.Guiliano has sole pysicl custody of the child. | |

In.the Settlement Agseement the parties agreed to share joint legal exstody of Michael.

| . settlementAgreement,$ 2.A, p 3 Mr. Reich.also agreed to pay fot Michael's educationaat the

| FarmingtonValley ‘Academy Montessori school, vat:leastcough the third grade. Settemet

« Aarenint,$41,210. A -

Tp het application foremergency ex parte 0order ofcustody (docket enty Hal 8),the

plaintiffmade amaterial mistepresentation of fact to the cotirt. She asserted that paragraph Al

| of the Settlement Agreement required Mr.Reich to pay Michaelsstuition “throughgraduation

. from high school.” September «2, 2020 Application 1:. Shemade the same material
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misrepresentation of fact in her postjudgment motion.for contempt and sanctions (docket entries

#433 and #433.01). MotionforContempt & Sanctions, $f 2,p. 1.

“Almost inmeatly after the Settlement Agreement was approved¢andd incorporated into

the judgment ofthe court, Ms. Guiliano had to file’motionsforcontempt to force Mr. Reich to

‘meet:hisfinancial obligations patiulaywithrespect to Michaelstuition. Therewere:no

apparent problems between the patties with tespect to. custody¢or parentingtitime.

From the date of dissolution to July 2016, theparties continued tto have a nearly shared

. parenting plan, with joint legal custody.

Ms. Guiliano filed the first ofaa series ofapplications for relief from abuse against Mr.

Reich ¢ onn September 17, 201 5.-Guilano-Reich V. Reich, Superior Court,judicial district of |

Hartford, Docket No. FA-15 -4079725-S. Defendant s Behibit LLL. Ms. Guiliano also filed a

compli vith Der, which declined to investigate her claims.

Jn her complains Ms. Guiliano alleged thatMr. Reichallowed Zach:and Max Lucea, the

sons ofBeth jobnson,"‘ Me. Reich’sfiancee, to bully Mighae,porieulrty when!Mr.Reich, Ms.

JohnisonLand thee threeboys were on vacation in Florida Defendan’Ss ExhibitA
Ms.Guiliano comple that:Michael was struck inthe face withan oat and swan naked :

in the poolwith the other boys - =anactivity thecourt understands is commonly referred to as _

 

4 Mr. Reich1 testified that although they have not yet imarried, ‘Beth Johnson changed her name toBeth |

Reich. ‘Sheis ‘referred to.as Beth Johnson in manyexhibits, including theDCF records. She shall be referred to as

~ Beth Johnsonherein for the sake of clarity.
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“skinny-dipping,” In her testimony, Ms. Guiliano also complained that thethree boys urinated in

the toilet at the same time‘and caused their urine streams to cross in what theyreferred to as

“crossing swords.” At the time, the three boys were between. fivecand seven years|old.

Mr.Reich thought Michael engaging in these activities:‘with the other boys was a

| breakthrough in: Michael’s felationshi to Mtr.Reich’ 8!blended family. Mr, Reich:failed to

realize thatMichaels relationship to the blended family miuist iake abackseat to Michee? S

relationship withhis father Various profesional opinedthat reunification ofMichael with his

father must be accomplishedbebefore any effort iis made to introduce Michael into his father”s

blended fanily.

There’wasample testimony about Ms. Johnson’ S excessive involvement with theparties’

vatious disputes, Therewas also significantnt evidence of.Michaelsdifficult relationship with ©

Me:Johnson’'s SOS. | .

Ms.Guilians claimed thatwhen he returned from Floiida,Michael began “wetting his

bed andsavingaccidents . | |We hasrnow‘beennewlydiagnosed with anxiety:and facial |

grimaces... ”September I 7, 2015 Application. Ms. Guiliano ater claimed that the orospect of | |

being vk Reich's presencecaused Michael to display the same symptoms. . —

In October 2015, Mr:Reich agreed to eliminaalte. contact‘petwveen NMs. Johnson’schildren

and Michael.
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Onn November 9, 2015, theparties and Michael began to. see Alice “Lissie” Brooks,

LCSW, for family.therapy to explore the relationshipbetween Michael and Ms. Johnson’s

family. At the time, Mr.Reich and Ms. Johnson were living together and Ms. Johnson’s children

werewith,them every“otherweekend.

‘Shortly after Ms. Brooks began to provide’therapy to Michael, Ms.-Guilianofired het and

.subsequently instituted a lawsuitagainst her. Guitiano Vv. Brooks, Superior Court, judicial district

_of Hartford,Docket No. CV-19-6105377-s. Plaintiffs Exhibit4

In the.short period Ms. Brooks was1s Michael's therapist he never‘made anyallegation of

sexualabuse againsthis father. General Statutes §1Ta-101 mandates thatcertain people —_

. refered to asmandatedreporters = notify DCF of suspected child abuse ort-childneglect.

Michael never madeany claims to Ms. Brooks that hisfather hadabusedhim, Ms. Brooksnever

reported Mr:Reich to DCF for any inipropet conduct with Michael. Ms. Brooks iis amandated

reporter.

The parties engaged Dr. David Russellin early 2016 to evaluate thefamily dynamics and

: make recommendations about the introduction of the parties’significant others to Michael.

Michael never made any claims to Dr. Russell‘thathis father had abused him. Thereiis no

mention of sexualraisconduct in Dr. Russell's records or reports. Dr. Russell never reported Mr.

Reich to DCF for any improper conduct with Michael. Dr. Russellis a mandated reporter.
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On May 117, 2016, Ms. Guiliano filed an ex parteapplication f for relief from abuse

claiming thatMr. Reich had acted violently toward her andMichael. Guiliano-“Reich Vv. Reich,

Superior Court, judicial district ofHartford, Docket No. FA- 16-4082382- s. Therewasno.

‘mention iin the application 0of any sexualabuse..‘The matter was scheduled for ahearing but Ms.

. Guiliano‘Riled tito appear, ‘SOthe.anplition wewas— | oo |

Ms: Guiliano hasrepeatedlyaacoused Mr. Reich of being a drug abuser. Defendant'sS

| . “Exhibits H & P. Ms.Guilianofiled amotion on1 May25;2016,seeking the appointment of a

GAL and to have Mr. Reich submit to aa psychological evaluationand drug testing (docketentry

#132). Thereafter, Mr. Reich agreed to both a psycholo;sicalevaluation and drug testing. |

- Ms. Guiliano withdrew het motion for a psychological evaluation.and drug testing ¢on. '

| June 7, 2016 (docket entry #143), Mr. Reich voluntarilysubmitted tohair, blood andurinedrug

‘ests, al of which’were negative. He alsoagreed to undergo a year of hair,follicle ess all of |

whichalsowere negative. | oh | |

On July 7,2016,Ms. Guitianofiled another ex at0application for relief from abuse, :

| againclacning thatMr, Reichhad acted violently towardher anid ‘Michael, and that.DCF had

opened an investigation. -Guiliano-Reich Vv.Reich, SuperiorCourt, judicial district of Hartford,

DocketNo.FA 16-4082979-S. Defendant’s ExhibitS. In her application, Ms. Guiliano alleged

that DCF had opened an investigation into physical abuse,maltreatment, neglect and emotional

abuse reported byMichael’s orthopedic surgeon,, psychologist andprimary care physician. Ms.
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Guiliano asked that a restraining order beissued, extending to Michael. A temporary orderof

protectionwas issued by the court, Suarez, J.,but it did not coverMichael. The order of |

protection waslater extendedseveraltimes until it was withdrawn by Ms. Guthiano on February

6201 8. | |

Ms.Guiliano filedanother eX. paredapplication. for relief from abuse, this time on. . : :

ichee’s behalé on‘July 15, 2016. In her application,Ms. Guilianoraiseda.myriad of |

allegationsof sextal abuse by. Mtr, Reich, asking that an order of protection beissued covering

= Michael. Guiliano Reich Vv. Reich, SupetiorCourt, judicialdistrictof Harton,Docket No.FAS

tea4083095-8S. “The court, SuarezJ issued a temporary 0‘onder of protection on the sameday.

7 Theorder ofprotection was extended several times until Ms.| Guiliano withdrew it on Februaty

16, 201 8. | | oe |

At aboutthe satne timeshe was accusing Mr. Reich of sexual abuse, Ms.Guiliano : -

4voluntarily gave Mr.Reich additional parentingtime. In early. july 2016, Ms. Guilianonotified

| Mr Reichthat she wanted to change the patenting plan because shewwas ina newrelationship

andwanted tto coordinatehet parenting timewith that of her significant other. ASanincentive .

for Mr.Reich to agreeto the change,Ms. Guilianooffered him two consecutive weekends of a

.parenting time.. Defendant’$ Exhibit JW. In addition, ass Ms. Guiliano noted fo Mr. Reich’sS:

counsel, she offered toJet Mr. Reich take Michael on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday night of -

one week andMonday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday night ofanother week. Defendant's .
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Exhibit BEE. Ms.Guiliano’ s.actions were hardly those of someonewhotrulybelieved her son

was beingsexually abused by his father.

Sometime1in, the summer of 2016, DCF initiated an investigation into allegations that Mr.

Reich sexually abused Michael.

lh July 2016,Mr. Reich leamed thatst the AvonPolice Departmentnvhad started a criminal

investigationagainsthim for allegedly sexually abusing Michael by touchinghispenis |

inappropriately. During the course of the investigation, Mr.Reich submitted to and passed a

|polygraph examination and provided the investigators with releases allowing them to speak with

all of hismedica providers

| Ms. Guiliano had.conflated two separateand distinct eevents to gin upcharges of sexual

abuse against Mr. Reich.Thefirstevent involved post-surgery ‘heray. On October 15, 2013,

Michael had meatal stenosis surgery on hispenis because the opening at‘the end ofhis penis was

too natrow, so he had been having problems:with urination, Syniptoms¢of meatal stenosisoften

include eauen painful or“burning urination. As partofhis postoperative care, a lubricated

urethral dilator hadto‘be inserted into Michael’surethra —“the opening,at the tip of the penis =

_ twice aday, Defendant’s Exhibit CCC. Mr. Reichdid the procedure whether Michael was with

him or with Ms.Guiliano; Michael did not want his mother to do the proceduressoshe calledMr.

Reich to her home to do it. -
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In a forensic interview conducted at St. FrancisHospital, Michael testified that “daddy

touched my penis,he went up and down and it hurt” an aptdescription of the postoperative care

Mr. Reich had to perform. | )

Ms. Guiliano did not inform DCF or‘the Avon Police. Department about Michpel's .

. surgery ct the postoperative care Mr. Reichywas required toprovide to His§son.

Thesecond event involved:childish, il:considered and ill-advised actionson Mr. Reich’s

pat. Once, whenMr. Reichhad finished bathing Michael, who was very young at the time, ‘he

7 childpushed on his own penis, ‘said *“boing poirig” and giggled. After that, on a handfl of

| occasions Mr. Reich touchedMichael’s penisand said “boing boing.” which made Michael

7 laugh. The behavior wewasnever sexual; it was moronic, but totally benign.

Dr.Michael Danitz, ‘Ph.D. began sseeing Michael for therapy in carly 2017, ‘Dr. Danitz |

desoribedhisroleas providing suppor for Michael regardinghisfeelings. Michael engaged iina

lot of play therapy with Dr.Danitz who observed MMichael would “always insist on winning,

always change the rules to be able to win every interaction. That wass important to him. ” Dr. °

Danitz observed that the very fact that‘Michaelwas‘not troubled about notwanting a relationship

with his father was in.and of itself troubling. |

During the course of Michae!'s treatmentat withDr.Danitz,tz, school personnel suggested to

Michael that he make alistof his concerns abouthisfather; the school personnel assisted him in

creating such a list. Plaintiff'sExhibit 24; Defendant’'s Exhibit I The list Michael created
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contains fifty-four complaints about his father, some of which Dr. Danitz thought were

fantastical, but there is no mention of, nor reference to, sexual misconduct or sexual abuse.

There was no evidence introduced that Michael ever made any claims to Dr. Danitz, who |

+3 a mandated reporter, that his father had abused him. There is no mention of sexual misconduct

in Dr. Danitz’s records or reports. Dr. Danitz never reported Mr. Reich to DCF for any improper

conduct with Michael.

DCE substantiated Mr. Reich for physical and sexual abuse and emotional neglect on

August 19, 2016. Plaintiff's Exhibit 95. Mr. Reich filed an appeal of the substantiation shortly

thereafter. Defendant's Exhibits DDD & GGG.

Ms. Guiliano was arrested in January 2017 and charged with criminal impersonation in

violation of General Statutes § 53a-130. She was accused of impersonating Mr. Reich in text

communications with his therapist, Ms. Brooks — who thought she was communicating with Mr.

Reich — jn an effort to obtain confidential information about Mr. Reich’s therapy.

In October 2016, the state’s attorney rejected a warrant for Mr. Reich’s arrest, submitted

by the Avon Police Department, on the ground that it lacked probable cause.

Judge Simon ordered reunification therapy’ between. Michael andMr. Reich inMay

9017. After at least one false start, Judge Simon appointed Janet Schrager, Ph.D., to conduct

 

> th his testimony, Dr. Humphrey, the court ordered psychological evaluator, eschewed the use of the term

“reunification therapy” in favor of the term family therapy with the goal of fostering a relationship between with the

child and the parent.
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reunification therapy on February 13, 2018 (docket entry #294.06).-Dr. Danitz contacted Dr.

Schrager —at the request of someone he declined to name — to share with her the list ofMichael’s

fifty-four concerns about his father. Plaintiff's Exhibit 24; Defendant's Exhibit.I.

“WhenDr.Danitz told her the listhad been created at the instigationofschool personnel,

Dr. Schrager contacted the parties’ counsel to expressher concer that the school personnel had

inserted themselves into the therapeutic process by suggesting to Michael that he create thelist.

Dr. Schrager asked counsel to stop the school personnel from. anyfurther interference. Plaintiffs

Exhibit 24 | : | oo

Ina March 23, 2018 email, Dr. Schrager described Michaelas “uncooperative and

: extremely disturbed” in the session with Mr.Reich. Dr.Schrager told the lawyers “Tt ismy

| conclusion thatMichael is too emotionally impaired to o benefit from reunification therapy.” She

wrote: “Inmy experienceprovidingreunification therapy, (Mich! presentssas one of the most.

troubled children I have seen in this kind ofsetting, ” Plaintiff's Exhibit 23. Dr.Schiager

recommended that Michael be engaged|in “intense therapy ttwo to three times aweek with a very

experienced psychodynamically oriented child psychologistattthe Yale child StudyCenter.”

Plaintiff'sExhibit 23. Dr. Schrager concluded that she‘could not continue to provide Michael

with therapy and recommended that Michael, andboth parties, receivepsychological therapy.
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Michael never made any claims to Dr. Schrager that his fatherhad abused him. Dr.

Schragernever reported Mr. Reich to DCF for any improper conduct with Michael. Dr. Schrager

isa mandated reporter.

“After learning about Michae!’s therapy and Mr.Reich'spost-ooperative therapyand before

it conducted a hearing, DCE “decided toreverse the allegations ofphysical neglect, emotional

~ and sexual abuse that wer entered against [Mr]Reich } following-ihe May 2016 investigation vs

»» Defendant’5 Exhibit FFF. At about the same time, DCF initiated an investigationinto.Ms.

Guiliano forallegationsof:manipulating the DCF system and for. emotionally abusing and

maltteatingMichael. Defendant s Exhibit HHH. The investigation didnotresult ina |

substantiation | | |

Theparties entered: aa stipulation(the stipulation) on May 22, 2018, to have a PhD. level

-clinical psychologistperform a fall comprehensive custody €evaluation on the family (docket

entry #316) In addition, the. parties agreed to sigh:ail necessary releases and.cooperate with the

designated psychologist Stipulation, ql. By orderdated May 5, 2018,the court, Simén, J, |

appointed Dr.‘Stephen Humphrey, Ph:D., toperform &a+ full compechensive custodial evaluation of

thefamily consistentwith paragraph one of the partes stipulation (docket entry #318).

Dr. Humphrey isalicensed, clinical doctor of.psychology,Defendant sExhibit G. He

beganhis evaluation iin May 2018, and concluded it thefollowing December, Dr. Humphrey S

sense of Michael was that “heis very sensitiveand aware ofhhis surroundings and what’s going
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on in hislife, If Michael does not align himself with his mother, then he puts himself in the

|middle of the.conflict between his patents.” Dr. Humphrey concluded that Michael agrees

completely that his mother isrealy without fault and ideal, and that his father iiswithout any

| value ormeritand iiscorey horrendous.Dr. Humphrey testifiedthathe.believes it is most

expedient fot Michael in terms of his0 own mental health andsafety, toadopt ththe view that his

fatheris a hontible, evil person, bo should never havecontact vwith him.

The defendantdisclosed Dr. Humphrey as an.expert witness on. October 28, 2019 (docket

. entry 4392,10). PlainsExhibit 8. _ ee |

The cout is aware.; that Dr. Humphrey testifiedalmost a yee ater he completedhis

° psychological evaluation of this family, “Moreover,this decision is rendered more than. forty

months afer the completionof the evaluation. Nonetheless, Dr. Humphrey’ Srepo testimony

. andrecommendationsare informative, although not dgpostive. | |

This court is required to “considertthe child’ss present best interests and notwhat would

| have, been in [his]. best interests at someprevious time.’"Emphasis omitted: footnote omitted) |

 Inre Juvenile Appeal (Anonymous v. Commissionerof Children and.Youth Services 177 Conn.

6648, 664, 420 A. 2d 875 ( 979). Our appellate ¢courthas noted: “In the exercise.of its awesome

responsibility to find the mostsalutaary custodial arrangement for thechildren ofdivorce, the

court must. .. take account of the parents past behavior, since it‘t must evaluate their- present and

future parenting ability and the consistency of their parenntingfor the purpose of.determining ,
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which parent will better foster the children’sgrowth, development andwell-being. YontefVv.

Yontef, 185 Conn. 275, 283, 440 A.2d 899 (1981). | |

The delay between Dr. Hampirey S completion:of his psychological evaluation andhis |

testimony wass the‘result of Dr.Smith's reunificationtherapy ¢andMs, Guiliano’ Ssabotage of that

therapy. ‘Those delays necessarily affect theweight the ¢ court affords Dr. ‘Humphrey’ S testimony,

SeeHealyVv. Hospital of St. Raphael, 162 Conn. 352, 358- 99, 294 A.ad 305 (1972). “Itis .

within the court’s provinee todeterminethe credence to be given the expert’8 testimony and to

properly weigh it in relation to‘the other ciroumstatices in‘evidence bearing on the question in

issue.”- Bond v. Benning, 175 Conn. 308, 313, 398 ‘A2d 11588 (1978).

- Dr.. Humphey conducted over twentyhours of interviews with more:than twenty people oo

in addition to Mr.Reich, Ms. Guilianoand Michael, including their extended family members,

pastandpresent significant others, ends, therapists and other professionals reviewed neatly

three hundred documents’ and conducted tests on Mr. Reich, Ms. Guiliano and Michael.

Dr. Humphreyconcluded ttoaseasonable degree ofscientific certainty that “nothingi in.

any of the information reviewed, interviews with the parties,and testing indicatess thatMr. Reich

sexuallyabused Michaelin any way.’ Dr . Humphrey is also a, mandated veporter. In the course ©

of his investigation, Dr. Humphrey noted that “Ms. Guiliano has considerable difficulty

 

§ Dr. ‘Humphrey‘testified he reviewed every document anyone—- includingbut not limited to Mr. Reich, Ms.
Guiliano and Ms. Johnson— provided to him.
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tolerating views that differ from her own and may look to Michael to an unhealthy degree to

validate such.” Defehdant ’s Exhibit A. .

| Dr.Humphrey recommended Mr. Reich work on his parenting skills due to concerms

about his ability tolisten to Michael and.validate the child’s concerns. Dr. Humphrey notedfrom

his interviews that when Michael reported events to his primarymedical provider, Mary Leahy,

Mr. Reich offeredan. alternative explanation orsyed Michael's descriptions. Dr. Humphrey

‘believes Mr. Reich needs to develop the capacity to listen to) Michael andreflect on whatMichael

“says rather than trying to qualify or justify his own behavior. .

Dr. Humphrey opined that it isMs. Guiliano’s vehement and intenseantipathy toward-

Mr.Reich that iiss the primary. cause of‘Michael’s fierce and unequivocal rejection of his ‘father.

Finally,after Mr. Reich had gone. almost threeyears without seeinghis child, a‘hearing

| was held on Mae 11,2019, before the court, Simon,J. After reviewing Dr. Hnaphrey’ S

extensivereport,Defendant's‘s Exhibit A, and heaving from the parties Judge Simon otdered,

among other things, that intensive reunificat ion therapy commence immediately with Dr. Linda

Smith, consistentswith Dr.Humphrey Ss recommendations (docket entry 864).

At the time of entering his order relating to such,reunification therapy, Judge Siméon

warned the partiesthathe would not hesitateeto change custody |if Ms. Guiliano engaged inin

‘behavior to frustrate the reunification process or otherwise continued to alienate Michael’s.

relationship with his father. Specifically, Judge Siméon ordered: “Should the mother notfully
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engage and cooperate with the family intervention therapy and any and all recommendations of

the family intervention therapist, the matter will return to court where the decision to remove the

child from the mother’s custody shallbe strongly considered.” March 11, 2019 orders, (IL, p. 2.

The court ordered reunification therapy began in early May 2019.

By September 26, 2019,Michael had seen Dr. Smith about ten times. On that date,Ms.

Guiliano sent an email to the GAL in which she accused Dr. Smith of mentally and emotionally

abusingMichael. She claimed that Michael was being traumatized and brainwashed by the

therapy process and she accused Mr. Reich of being 4 “narcissistic manipulative psychopath.”

Defendant s Exhibit B. Eight days later, Ms. Guiliano signed an agreement allowing intensive

reunification therapy to occur.

The parties’ October 4, 2019 agreement (docket entry #387.20) provided, inter alia, that

“the family willparticipate in intensive familytherapy with Dr. Linda Santos Smith in

accordance with the March 11, 2019 court order. The intensive therapy shall begin on Saturday,

October 5, 2019and encompass Saturday, the fifth, Sunday, the sixth, and Monday, the seventh,

if Dr. Smith deems necessary.” October 4, 2019 agreement, q1, p. 1: Defendant's Exhibit D.

On October 8, 2019, the court conducted a status conference. The GAL reported to.the

court, in chambers, that in the weekend sessions, Mr. Reich and his son had made significant

progress in restoring their fractured relationship and the sessions were “therapeutically
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| successful.” Shealsoadvised the court thatMichael and his father had been together fot the first

time. since Tuly 2016.
|

The GAL noted that both parties had concernsthatthey intended to discusswith Dr.

Smith iin aatherapentic setting, Theparties hadanothet therapy appointinentscheduled with Dr.

Smith.on October 10,2019. -

| The GAL also reported to the courtthat the parties |had:doneanp oustanding job.

cooperating in therapyand that Dr. Smith wasparticularly positive about the mannet in which

Ms. ‘Guiliano participaated innthe therapy, Attorney ‘Thomas Esposito, Ms. Guiliano’ S counselat

the time, echoed the GAL’s commentsabout how well his client hadconductedherself in the

| tntpy sessions |

a

- Despite the positivereports from Dr. smith,the GALand / Attomey Espositoregarding

Michael and Mr. Reich’spositive progress:in therapy, Ms. Guilianoo testified that the

reunification process was abusive and served to manipulate‘Michael by brainwashing birand |

7causing him to lose. friendshipsandbe unable:to focus iin school.

S ‘The court concludes that Dr. Smith, the GALandAttomey Esposito’ S observationsof the |

- progress Michael and Mr.Reich made iintherapy were I¢more¢ accurate than Ms Guiliano’ sfanciful

account.

While Attorney Cousineau was in themidst of repeating her report to the court on the

record,Attorney NNickola Cunha rose from the gallery and interrupted the proceedings in the
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manner of the cheesiestHollywood courtroom drama to announce that she had filed an

appearance on behalf of Ms. Guifiano. She claimed that Ms. Guiliano had an objection towhat

| was being represented to the.court. |

| _Astomey Cunha asserted that therecommendations 0ofthe GAL were in violation ¢of

General Statutes 86 17- 106a and 17-106 wy because Atomey Cousinean:isa mandated reporter,

Sheiis not. ‘Connecticut General Statutes § e101 ()lists forty categoriesof individuals who

atermandated reporters. Attomney Cousineau doesnot. fit intoany‘of them, either individually or

as a GAL. | |

“The crux ofAttorney Cunha’s.charges wass that cisclosures ocourred duting the

. therapeutic sessionwith Dr. Smith that requited aa mandated reporter to notify the DCF,but she

. san not do so. | . 7 | | |

In fact, Dr.Smith made aa report to DCF andcanceleded theOctober 10, 2019 therapy

sessionwhile DCFevaluated the report.

 

; 7 On“March 18, 2022, a reviewing committee‘of the.e statewidegrievance committee concluded that iin
. making these accusations against the GAL, Attorney Cunha “made.a knowingly: false statement to the.Court, in

violation of Rule 3.3 (a) (1) of the Rules of.‘Professional ‘Conduct; that this statement was not: supported by
admissible evidence, in violation ofRule 3.4 (5) of the Rules of:Professional.Conduct; and, [was].conduct prejudicial
to the administration.of justice, in violation of Rule’8.4.(4) of the Rules ofProfessional Conduct.» Connecticut
StatewideGrievance Committee, Decision, Complaint #19-0649, p. 6., Thereviewing committee further concluded
“that the statement constituted a threat to present criminal charges against [Attortiey Cousineau] and was:made solely
to obtain an advantage in the family matter, in ‘violation of Rule3.4 (7) of the Rules of Professional Conduct, and

had no substantial purpose other, than to embatrass,delay or burden [Attorney Cousineau] in violation of Rule 4 (a)

the Rules ofProfessional Conduct. Connecticut‘Statewide Grievance Conimittee, Decision, Complaint #19-0649, p.
6. The reviewing committee directed. Disciplinary Counsel to file a presentment. against Attorney Cunhain the

Superior Court “for the imposition of whateverdiscipline the court may deem appropriate.” Connecticut Statewide
Grievance Committee, Decision, Complaint #19-0649, p. 86.
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Attorney Cunha declined todescribe the actual figélosores on the record, but claimed

they required |that Michael be protected from. hisfather. Attorney Cunha also claimed that

. Michael shouldnot be involved with any therapyuntil DCF had beennotified. Shecharged that.
| the GAL wasnot protecting Michael and that Attorney Esposito was. not appropriately

representing his client,advising bimto.puthis malpractice itinsurance cartier on. notice.

Theallegeddisclosures were not inn factdiselosures at al. DCF rejjected Dr. Smith's

report out of hand ¢on the ound thatitwas aarehash of earlierreport that had not been

substantiated ‘DCF’s fe}jection of Dr. Smith's report did not deter Ms. Guiliano from hergoal of

_proventing reunification therapy fromenooouing |.
|

|

Ms. ‘Guiliano”S. apparent cooperation wath therapeati process was an actandher

: positivesnin itwascarefully staged. | |

-Ms.Guiliano testified that at theOctober 4, 2019 court session, she was being.os 50°

she called Attorney Cunba toaskfor help:8.‘This:court did not witnessany attack.on. Ms. .

Guilin;it heard only praisefrom the GAL forwhat tamed.out to be Ms. Guiliano’ s feigned

behavior

On October 8,2019, Ms. Guianaaalsoorovoked allauthorizations: for Dr. Smith and the -

GAL!as they related to Michael andher. Dr.‘Smith and the GAL werenoo longer authorized ‘to

 

3 Ms,Guiliano testified thatAttorney Cunha‘happened to bein the courthouse on.another matter. Perhaps -
she was, but the cowt ‘takesjudicial.notice of the fact that Attorney Cunha was not the attorney,of recordinany

“matters pending in this court at the time. Attomey Cunha’s outbursthad all the’ earmarks ofa carefully staged event.
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disclose, discuss, and exchange any information coricerningMs. Guiliano orMichael.”

- Defendant's Exhibit EE. The withdrawal of authorizationeffectively terminated the reunification

therapy in violationof Judge Simén’s March ll, 2019orders, which provided: °‘The GALand

Dr. Smith shall have theability to freely aiscuss‘the intervention therapyandany other topics that

mayassist the therapy and the parties shal sign appropriate authorizationsallowing same to |

occur.” March HM, 2019 orders, U4, pp. 2& 3.

_ Ms. Guilianolater.signed the new authorization’‘but shedid not restart the reunification- |

therapy. Defendant sExhibits GG &.00. | .

OnNovember 9, 2019,‘this court issued aan order that reunification thera with Dr.

smith was torecommence immediately (docket entry,y #428). Specifically, the court:ordered,

inter alia‘‘The defendant sal re--engage |Dr. Linda Smithto.conduct family theapy with the

-painor childandhis parents, proceeing ina mannet at her. discretion. ‘The plain is“responsible

. forinsuring the.minor child attendsal of the therapy, sessionsscheduled by Dr.‘Smith. The

‘therapy sessionsshal beof the highest priority exceeded only by thechild's.attendanceat

. school. The parents shall participateintherapyat Dr. Smith's direction?"November 9, 201 9

order.

Following DCF’ s rejection of her report, Dr. Smithmade repeatedefforts to restart the

family therapy. Dr. Smith wanted Michael to have therapy on aaschool day, but Ms.Guiliano

objecected. Dr. Smith then offered tto see Michael onaa Sunday, but Ms. Guiliano wanted him to g0
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to his soccer tournament instead. The GAL requested the name of Michael’s soccer team and its

schedule, butMs. Guiliano refused to give her the information. Defendant ’s Exhibits DD & SS.

Michael has not been to reunification therapy with Dr.‘Smith since October 7, 2019, nor has he

seen his father. | |

In response to Dr. Smith’s efforts to0 schedle additional therapy sessions, Ms. Guiliano’sS.

counselwrote to Dr. Smith on November6, 201 9, ‘stating: “there isno’vineed 1for+ scheduling ffuture

services.y have put the court on notice thatIarn seeking toenforce the protedtions that are inthe

court orders for theminor child to provide reunification therapy shouldbe abandoned.”

Defendant’s Exhibit WwW

Ms. Guiliano hasclaimedat various timies that she no longerhas to participate iin
reunification therapy because Mr. Reich violated Jjudge simon’s March |it 2019 orders (docket

entry #3 64). One of those orders provides: “Should the fathernot fally engage and cooperate

. with théfamily intervention therapy and any andall recommendations of the family intervention

therapist or thesecourt orders, theattemptat.reestablishment ofarelationship between father and .

son. should be abandoned unless otherwise ordered by the court.”” March il, 2019 orders,¥0p.

2
To jstify her refusal toparticipate in reunification therapy, Ms. Guiliano points to the

portion of Judge Simén’ S orders that provide: “The Father shall remain in therapy with Dr.

Sidney Horowitz or a Ph.D. level therapist if Dr. Horowitz is unable to provide services.” March
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11, 2019 orders, 8 p. 1. Judge Simon also ordered that “if the therapist is unable to provide

services, then theparent s shall engage with a Ph.D. level therapist only after providing the name

of the new therapist to the guardianad litemandall counsel. The GAL or the mother shall have

the opportunity to file an objection with the court in the selection of said therapist. »- March II,

201 9 orders; 4, p.1. Ms. Guiliano has asserted that becauseMr. Reichis:no longer treating

with Dr. Horowitz, in violation of the order, she does nothave |to participate in reunification |

therapy. ;

Ms. Guiliano’ s reasoning ignores that portion of in orders which provides “unless

otherwise ordered by the court.” March Il, 201 9 orders, 0, p. 2.

Michael «attends the Farmington valley AcademyMontessori school andhassince he was .
a toddler. Mr. Reich has a contentiousrelationship with the school personnel based on his ,

| perceptiontthat they have sided with Ms.Guiliano inthe parties’ disputes. In addition to

encouraging ‘Michael to creaate a list ofhis concerns about his father, school personnelwrote

general|letters directed to“éwhom |it may:concern”, at Ms. Guliano’ s request. Ms. Guiliano. then

attempted to use those letters againstMr. Reichin their various court battles. )

Ms. Guiliano hates Mr. Reichwithevery fiber cof her being Shehas done everything in

_ her power to preventMichael from havingany relationshipwith his father. She has manipulated

the court, DCF, therapists, medical providers and thepolice by twisting facts,‘tellinghalf- truths,

making threats and withholding key information, all in:hersingle-minded effort to prevent Mr.
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Reich from having a relationship with his‘son. She hasalso treated clear and unambiguous court |

orders as suggestions, completely ignoring them when it suited her purpose.

Itis not 2at all clear that Ms. Guiliano really believes that Mr.Reich sexually abused

“Michael, but she seems to have convincedMichael that sexualabuse occurred.

None of thec expert who wereprovided withaall of the. facts believe thatMichael was

sexually abused by his father. Ms. Guiliano didnot offer expert testiniony in Suppor of her

claim thatMichael wwas sexually.abused.
|

This court issued asecond, onder on May 25, 2021 (docket entry 4442), that the defendant

: “shallreengage Dr. Smith to conductfamily therapywith Michaeland his parents, proceeding in

amsmanner atther discretion.The paint is responsible fifor insuring Michael.attends ~in person =

all of the therapy 8sessions scheduled by Dr. Smith. In the event the paint is unableto. frahsport

Michael to an in-person therapy session, she shall enlist a third-party to do so. ifMichael b has not

recommenced therapy with Dr.Smithin person within thirty days of this order _ forany reason

; other than Dr. Smith’s unavailability the.court will remove himfrom the pint S custody. :

The therapy sessions shall be of ihe highest priority exceeded onl byMichael’ S attendanceat

school.” May 25, 2021 order. |

Ms.Guitiano ignored the order. Michel did not recommence therapy,

This court ordered Ms. Guiliano to participate in reunification therapy.twice after she

unilaterally ended it in October 2019. She failed to obey either order.
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In a letter dated June21, 2021, Dr. Smith declined to continue as the family therapist. Dr.

Smith described acommunication she received from Ms. Guiliano expressing ¢concerns about Dr.

Smith’s ability to be neutral. Dr. Smith also madepositive comments about Michae! s progress

in1 hisrelationshipwith his father.

Dr. smith providedt thenames ofthre potent replacement therapists. This court

instructed the:GAL to.contact thepotential providers t0 determine if one of them could assist the

family iin,nthe reiunification therapy. Before the GAL could do $0,Ms. Guiliano contacted each of »

thepotential therapists directly, all of whom subsequently declined to become:involved in the

case. | | | | |

| This court issued anoadtinal order on Augie 3,,2021, fot the GALtto deny two

potential reunification therapists aind prohibited anyone connected with the < casefrom having any.

direct or indirect contact with any:ofthe individuals the GAL identified. |

DespiteJudge Simon Ss direction,Ms. Guiliano did not “fully engage and cooperate with,

the.family intervention therapy and any andall recommendations of the family intervention |

. therapist.” . |

| | Me. Reich offered Mr.Glowa as aareasonableattemativeto take custody of Michael It

was clear to the, court fromMr.Glowa S testimony thatwhile hewas well-intentioned, he did not

fully appreciate the magnitude of the task. he and his familywere‘being asked to undertake.
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Michael has afundamental tight to have a relationship with his father. He will never

have that relationship or even achance tohave it, as long asshe iis inn Ms. Guiliano’ S custody. Itis

in. Michael's best ‘interest for him to beiin an environment in whichhis mother does not have the

opportunity to.manipulate him or thwart hisrelationship with his father: |

Mr, Reich hasnnotbeet with1 Michael in nearly sixx yeas,vexcept for abrie therapy -

session withiiSmith ttwouldnot be in.n Michael’ best interest suddenly to be placediin his

father s custody,especialywhen Ms.Johnson aand het children liveiin Mr. Reich’s home. .

ORDERS | | . | |

ThepaintS October8, 2019 ex. parte applicationfor asd ook ety 438 8.05)

owas denied. | | |

“The plainsS Osiber 8,2019 motion for modification (docketentry #3,88.Onisisdenied.

~The eefoiennt’ Ss October 10, 2019¢exparte application ffor custody (docket entry #389)

was denied. | | | | | |

| “The defendant s October 10, 20191motionnto coe entry #390) is -

eaite, in past,consistent with this decision, “he oe

"Michael's conditions andcircumstances have bebeenn brought to the court's attentiononon

seventeen loys:of hearings overtwo and a half years. Michael isin immediatephysical danger

from his surroundings based on applicable case law.Continuation in1Ms,Guiliano’ S home is

contrary toMichael’s welfare. Michael shall beplaced iinthe careand custody of the
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Commissioner of Children and Farnilies pursuant to General Statutes § 46b-56 (a). Reasonable

efforts bythe state too preventor eliminate theneed t to remove5 Michael fromMs. Guiliano’s home

were not possiblealthoughextraordinary efor too preventor eliminate the need for removal of

“Michael from Ms.Guiland Shome»were made by.the count ¢on at leastthreeoccasions over a

7 fouryear period. | : |

DCF shall foster andfacilitate the intensive therapy recommended by Dr. Humphreyand.

ensuite that,neither parent has contactwith Michaelunder cioumstancesthat would undermine or

thwart the therapy. | we | 7

‘The appointment coftthe GAL is extended to Sepienber 30, 2022. She‘shall provide DCE

with atany informationfrom the file orregarding theparties orMiche! that it.aeceds toaccomplish7

itsmission.
|

The plaintif S: October 25, 2019 motion for otder (docket entry#3392) iis ranted

The defendant S November 19, 2019 motionfor contempt(docket entry #399) isate
: The courtfinds by. olear and convincing evidence thattthe paint willy violated acleat and :

, unambiguous court order: ‘The court declities to imgose saitions at this time. a -

The GAL’s December5, 2019 motion forcontempt Gocke' entry #403)is granted Theo

courtfinds by clear’ and convineing evidence that tthe plaintiff wilfullyviolated a:clear and

unambiguous court order. Ms. Guiliano shall pay}herportion of the GAL’s fees at the rate of
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$500 a month — payable on or beforeday 15 of each month — until her obligation is fully satisfied.

She shall befined $50 for each payment deadline she misses: | |

The GAL’s January 7, 2020 motion for contempt (docketentry :4406)is granted. The .

court:finds by cleat and convincing evidence that the plaintif wally violated a clearand

- unambigvouscourt order. The court declines to imposesanctions at this time.

‘The sit S September 2, 2020 €eXx parteeplistion for custody docketentry Al 8) was. _

denied. | | | |

The defendant’s September: 14, 2020 motion to| modify(docket entry #420) is denied.

| The defendant SDecember 18, 2020 motion for contenip (docket entry #430);is granted.

The court finds by cleat and,convincing evidence that the plans wilfully violated a cleat and

enanigvus court order, The court declines to impose sanctionsatthis time. oo

The plaintss May 112, 2021.motion for contemptand sanctions (docket entries #433 and

4433.01)isdenied. a

The defendant’ sMay 24, 2021 ex parte application forcustody (docket entry #43 9) was

denied CS — BS

‘iThe plaintiff Ss October 21, 2021 motion to expedite ‘(docketentry #455) is denied.

So Ordered

435706 J.

Robert Nastri, Jr., Judge
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DOCKET NO.: HHD FA12 4064290 S SUPERIOR COURT

RONNA MARIE GUILIANO-REICH J.D. OF HARTFORD

V. AT HARTFORD FAMILY

STEPHEN A. REICH March 19, 2021

Facts to Find

Please bear with me, as | lost my attorney who was disbarred in February of
2022, just as these facts to find needed to be accomplished. In reviewing
everything from the last 7 years, | am reminded | did the right things to protect
our son’s life. Had my ex husband’s abuse continued, our son would not be the
extraordinary person he is today. | do not have all the files and records or

transcripts. | did the best | could with what my previous attorney had started and
then | gathered from memory, testimony, and whatever documents | had.

| have and continue to provide a safe, nurturing, healthy, and productive
environment for our son. The outcome of our son being in my care has resulted
in him growing into an amazing young man.

On January 12, 2022, the founder and head of our son’s school, FVAM, testified
(She was our son’s teacher, she travelled on all school trips, including overnight
trips, and she was one of the camp counselors during the summer). Beginning
on page 120 line 6, she stated that our son “is an excellent student. He is
motivated to learn. He does a lot of self-teaching. He always completes his
homework. He is more or less your ideal student. He’s intelligent. He’s
responsible. He’s communicative, and he has a very high skill level.” She goes
on to testify about our son’s interactions with his peers (Note: Our son has
attended this particular Montessori school since age one; he also attended the
school’s summer camps each year, as well as, the 4 day trip to the Model United
Nations event; our son was the youngest student to ever be elected, by the
Students, from around the world, to represent them at the closing ceremony at
this event in NYC. Our son spoke in front of approximately 3,000 people). In her
same testimony on January 12, 2022, on line 17, our son’s teacher/ head of
school describes our son’s interaction with peers. She testifies that our son “has
lots of friends. He’s — he’s a good friend to other people. He doesn’t — he’s---
very socially at easy and at home. He values his friends. They value him. They
value his opinion. He’s an all-around, you know, really good kid.” She testified
he is an “outstanding” person.



Our son decided to participate, for the first time, in the CT State Science Fair. He
made it to the Finals. His idea / invention centered on integrating Al (Artificial
Intelligence) into hydroponics. He Spent his chore money etc, purchasing a

raspberry pi and other equipment / shelving/ dry erase boards, etc. He
transformed a room in our home into his research laboratory, like a little mad
Scientist and even has Einstein on the wall. Our son is graduating in the top of
his class.

More importantly, our son is happy in his academic and social life. He no longer
has tics. Please read the school records and records from his neurologist. Our
son sleeps well and he eats well. Stress is found to reduce the size of your brain
Capacity. It is well known that child abuse and pervasive / ongoing daily stress
leads to adult mental health problems. (Springer et al Long Term Health
outcomes of child abuse, which was supported by the National Institute on aging
grants).

Our son is strong-willed and speaks his mind. He has morals, values, integrity,
and empathy. He is detail oriented, smart, articulate, and loves debate. He
resents manipulation and when he is done, he is done. He is a computer genius.
He fixes everything computer related. He is an honorable, protective, loving, and
a funny young man.

The head of the school stated that our son would benefit from being challenged
in High School. He has consistently scored in the 90’s percentile range on
standardized testing and in 7" grade was scoring at high school grade levels. He
has been accepted into one of the top schools in New England that can offer him
an amazing experience, spiritually, cognitively, and socially. Our son deserves
peace as he enters a new communityMamily environment. He doesn’t deserve
abuse and trauma bleeding all over his next chapter in his life on his new

highschool campus from his father who likes to promote conflict and fear and do
anything but promote healing. Our son deserves to have a normal life, free from
battle with an amazing highschool experience. | have always shielded our son. |

am a protective mom, who is warrior for her son.

Dr. Humphrey testified on December 18, 2019. On page 129 in response to
the statement that it’s proper to do what is best for the child and not for the
parents, Dr. Humphrey responds that he would Say it’s a guiding principle
for professionals like him, who work in the court. This runs counter to
GAL, Sal Cousineau who testified under oath that she did not believe her
job was to do the best interest of the child. Judge Simon stated several
times including in May 2017 and 2018 that the GAL‘s job is to focus on the
best interest of this child and not the wishes of the parents.



Dr Humphrey says in response to my ex husbands actions perpetrated upon our
son that in terms of sexual specific behavior it is unclear; he goes on to say in
other words ,behavior for the intention of sexual gratification or any factors that
would indicate sexual interest or sexual gratification are unclear. So perhaps we
need to modify the criminal codes so that we make it where everyone is allowed
to pull on children’s private parts even after they say it hurts and its legal as long
as you're the parent or as long as you just say that you weren't looking for sexual
gratification, you can still do it; there either is a law or there’s not a law. The
same behaviors that my ex-husband did to our son, he can’t do to Dr.
Humphrey’s son or anybody else’s son, so why does he get to do all those things
to our son?

Dr. Nancy Eiswirth saw everything and spent days with me as | sought her help,
advice, and opinions. She warned me that she usually testifies for the defense
(alleged abuser). For this reason, I valued her feedback and advice even more. Dr.
Eiswirth stated some of the symptoms (regarding my ex husband) she could see

when reviewing all the evidence, does exhibit signs of someone that may have been
sexually abused themselves, poor impulse control, lack of personal boundaries, need
for control over the child, etc. She stated the defendant has “issues.” This is in
alignment with his eventual diagnosis of Anti Social Personality Disorder in
Decemberof2018.

On December 18, 2019 Page 124 Dr. Humphrey testifies that a doctor should say
if they can’t do the work or if something’s not needed and he uses an example of
someone doesn’t need the therapy or doesn’t have the diagnosis, then they
shouldn’t do the work; that’s good practice. Dr. Danitz said our son doesn’t need
any therapy and that he is absolutely fine and that continuing with the therapy
can only be harmful because he doesn’t need it or want it. That’s an honest
doctor that doesn’t care about money. Our son trusts Dr. Danitz. | trust Dr.
Danitz.

7/14/21 Report Dr. Francis DiMario, Neurologist CCMC: Reported that “Despite
his age, he has good insight into his personal desires for his education and life
plan. He does not feel that counseling offers him benefit nor does he voice a
desire to pursue this. | do not Suggest any testing or other interventions at this
time. He is capable of voicing his own choices, needs, and wants at the present
time, which deserve being listened to regardless of the outcome of his parent’s
litigation.”



For the past seven years, | have been forced to defend attacks against me that
were an unfortunate distraction from the important goal of protecting the safety
and well being of our son. My ex husband is a violent man, whom has committed
acts of sexual abuse, physical abuse, psychological and emotional abuse to our
son. He has not taken responsibility for his acts and even when he did, for a brief
time, he minimized it, and told his son that his son enjoyed having his penis
played with by his father. That is abuse in and of itself. See transcripts, GAL
Notes, Dr. Humphrey’s Report, DCF file, Police report. See Laura Bushy’s
statements in DCF file how my ex husband would call our son and yell to put it on

speaker so my ex husband could then yell at me too that | am feeding our son

breakfast too late. It was a non school day and I had already made him breakfast
but I had breakfast later than our son so when he saw me eating he just wanted
more and it was only like 10:30 am, so technically still morning. Laura Bushey was

my assistant and she was horrified on a multitude of occasions. Laura actually
pointed out for me how bad it really was getting. | was more use to it and could
know what to do and how to be cute or whatever and keep him calm. One time
police was involved and our son was frightened because my ex husband blocked
me from entering my garage.

My ex husband continues to lie and now threatens me with ongoing litigation. It is

my ex husband that has engaged in vexatious litigation.

My ex husband has violated restraining orders put in place by this court.

My ex husband gave false narratives to the court and illegally disseminated DCF
records and lied to a court about doing so. The police records state my ex

husband admitted to pulling on his son’s penis and going “boing” in 2014 while
also pulling on his own penis and going “boing.” My ex husband admitted in that
Same police report to showering his son and drying him off in 2015 (at age 7). Yet
the defendant told the judge that he Stopped playing with our son’s penis and
showering him in 2014. My ex husband’s interview with Avon police was on video.
My ex husband committed perjury. He intentionally placed a false narrative before
the court, hoping this court will enjoin his attack on the plaintiff mother, as he has
threatened to attack plaintiff again in another court venue for vexatiouslitigation.
The harassment never seems to end.

Of importance is that My ex husband is close friends with Rich Rochlin for many
years as well as his significant other has been friends with Rich Rochlin for over

25 years. Whereas Plaintiff was friendly with primary care Mary Leahy only when
their children were involved. In fact, plaintiff never went on vacations with her, it’s
all false. Further, my ex husband’s significant other is the one who was friends
with Mary for may years including on social media. With the assistance of his



friend and attorney, Rich Rochlin, My ex husband committed perjury on or about
December 3, 2019. My ex husband stated under oath that showering with his
Son stopped completely in 2014 when he and his son and ex wife had a family
meeting in November of 2014 to discuss his son telling his mother that “Daddy
hurts my private part.” Yet, the police report, which we assume Attorney Rochlin
has read clearly, stated that My exhusband admitted to showering with his son in
2015.

The police report by Detective Reid dated 8/24/16 states “I asked SR about the
shower routine in 2015 and he Stated that he has a shower with 2 heads (note:
shower tower that use to be in the marital home that his ex wife gave to Mr. R to
install in his condo consisted of 2 shower heads 12 inches apart). Mr. R goes on
to say he (Mr. R) WOULD WASH HISSON IN THE SHOWER AND THEN DRY
HIM OFF with no issues. The two would shower together. So Mr. Rclearly
lied to a judge and Attorney Rochlin violated his oath for knowingly allowing a

false narrative to be told to a judge. People are suffering as a result of false
narratives and unethical behaviors by officers of a court.

December 3, 2021 Page 34 line 12 Attorney Rich Rochlin: “And you recall some
testimony yesterday regarding, | think you testified several, maybe a few
incidents, after your son got out of the shower?”

SR: “correct”

Line 16 “Okay, and at some point you stated that when that was raised with you,
that it immediately stopped, and your son showered by himself again, and it

never occurred again. Isn’t that right? (Note: officer of the court Rich Rochlin
leads his witness to assist in lying to judge).

Line 20 Mr. R says “correct.”

Rich Rochlin then asks “All right. When was that, sir?

Mr. R responds “that was sometime in 2014.”

So Mr. R should not be trusted and has perjured himself. Further, this court
should find that Mr. R told DCF that he pulled out his own private part and played
with it while he watched his son pull out his own private part and play with it.

Some psychologists would Say that’s grooming behavior. Some laws would say
that a nanny or priest can’t do that. That’s impairing the morals of a minor,
sexual assault and to a boy, who in 2015 was 7 years old. Some laws don’t
consider the mindset of sexual gratification or if it was done to exert contro! when
they determine if it’s a violation of law or not. Meaning the same things admitted
to being done to this boy would never be allowed to be committed upon the


